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[1] Five alternatives of the previously published MOMOS model (MOMOS-2 to -6) are
tested to predict the dynamics of carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) in soil during the
decomposition of plant necromass. 14C and 15N labeled wheat straw was incubated over
2 years in fallow soils of the high Andean Paramo of Venezuela. The following data were
collected: soil moisture, total 14C and 15N and microbial biomass (MB)-14C and -15N,
daily rainfall, air temperature and total radiation. Daily soil moisture was predicted using
the SAHEL model. MOMOS-2 to -4 (type 1 models) use kinetic constants and flow
partitioning parameters. MOMOS-2 can be simplified to MOMOS-3 and further to
MOMOS-4, with no significant changes in the prediction accuracy and robustness for
total-14C and -15N as well as for MB-14C and -15N. MOMOS-5 (type 2 models) uses only
kinetic constants: three MB-inputs (from labile and stable plant material and from
humified compounds) and two MB-outputs (mortality and respiration constants).
MOMOS-5 did not significantly change the total-14C and -15N predictions but markedly
improved the predictive quality and robustness of MB-14C and -15N predictions (with a
dynamic different from the predictions by other models). Thus MOMOS-5 is proposed as
an accurate and ecologically consistent description of decomposition processes.
MOMOS-6 extends MOMOS-5 by including a stable humus compartment for long-term
simulations of soil native C and N. The improvement of the predictions is not significant
for this 2-year experiment, but MOMOS-6 enables prediction of a sequestration in the
stable humus compartment of 2% of the initially added 14C and 5.4% of the added
15N. INDEX TERMS: 1045 Geochemistry: Low-temperature geochemistry; 1055 Geochemistry: Organic
geochemistry; 1615 Global Change: Biogeochemical processes (4805); 3210 Mathematical Geophysics:
Modeling; KEYWORDS: decomposition, modeling, tracer experiment, soil organic matter, carbon, nitrogen,
14C, 15N, microbial biomass
Citation: Pansu, M., P. Bottner, L. Sarmiento, and K. Metselaar (2004), Comparison of five soil organic matter decomposition models
using data from a 14C and 15N labeling field experiment, Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 18, GB4022, doi:10.1029/2004GB002230.
1. Introduction
[2] Extending the knowledge of soil carbon and nitro-
gen cycles and improving its modeling remain a major
challenge for land use management and prediction of the
global C and N flows. The kinetics are generally
described by assigning fractions of the soil organic matter
(SOM) into compartments that are supposed to be qual-
itatively homogeneous and by quantifying C and N flows
between these compartments. Natural or artificial isotopic
tracer techniques are an essential tool to understand and
model SOM systems. The tracer is generally introduced in a
particular compartment, and is followed through the other
compartments, assumed to behave as ideally mixed reser-
voirs. Then the pathways of the tracer reflect the functioning
of the system. Sensitivity analysis (SA) is a complementary
tool that was more recently used to analyze complex SOM
systems [e.g., Knorr and Heimann, 2001; Chimner et al.,
2002; Paul et al., 2003].
[3] A pioneer SOM decomposition model (a simple two
compartment model) was proposed by He´nin et al. [1959].
Among the further published models, many were too
complex to be easily validated, because theoretical compart-
ments were often not measurable. The numerous physical,
chemical and biological SOM fractionation procedures
seldom allowed identification of theoretically defined com-
partments. A major step was achieved when Jenkinson and
Powlson [1976] and Anderson and Domsch [1978] pro-
posed new procedures to measure the microbial biomass
pool (MB), a keystone to describe the SOM system.
However, the structural identifiability analysis [Cobelli et
al., 1979] of the complex theoretical schemes remains a
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difficult task. The models are often tested by estimating
their predictive quality using long-term experiments. This
approach is explored by, for example, Moorhead et al.
[1999], who compared four models, or by Smith et al.
[1997], who compared the following 10 models: Roth-C
[Jenkinson, 1990; Jenkinson and Rayner, 1977], Ncsoil
[Molina et al., 1983], Century [Parton et al., 1987], Hurley
pasture [Thornley and Verberne, 1989], Verberne/MOTOR
[Verberne et al., 1990], ITE forest [Thornley, 1991], Daisy
[Hansen et al., 1991], DNDC [Li et al., 1994], Candy
[Franko et al., 1995], and SOMM [Chertov and Komarov,
1997]. The authors identified two groups, but for most of
the compared models the prediction errors did not differ
significantly. Thus, the model performance seems to be
independent of their conceptual content, suggesting that
some of them may be overparameterized.
[4] Data from a former 14C and 15N labeling experiment
performed under controlled laboratory conditions enabled
construction of an initial MOMOS-C [Sallih and Pansu,
1993] and MOMOS-N [Pansu et al., 1998] models. The
aim of the present work was to validate and improve the
initial MOMOS model with data from a new 14C and 15N
experiment performed under natural field conditions. This
paper compares the predictive quality and analyzes the
sensitivity of five new versions (Momos-2 to -6)
derived from the initial proposal (1) through successive
simplifications of the model structure (the models more
complex or more parameterized than MOMOS-2 are not
taken into account in this study) by suppressing some
compartments or some decomposition pathways and (2)
by highlighting the key functional role of the microbial
biomass compartment.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site of the Experiment
[5] The experiment was conducted at the paramo site of
Gavidia (8350N–8450N, 70520W–70570W) in the
Andes of Me´rida (Me´rida State, Venezuela) at an altitude
of 3400 m. The mean annual precipitation is 1329 mm,
with a dry season between November and March and a
rainy season between April and October. The mean
annual temperature is 8.5C differing only by 1.5C
between the coldest and the warmest months but with a
mean daily thermal amplitude of 10.5C. The experiment
was set up in (1) a 2-year-old fallow plot (F2y data
series) with an estimated soil cover = 0.85 of mainly
perennial herbs and (2) in a 7-year-old fallow plot
(F7y data series) covered by the characteristic paramo
giant rosettes and by shrubs (height = 1 to 1.5 m,
estimated soil cover = 0.9, differing markedly from
grassland). The soil (humitropepts, USA Soil Taxonomy)
is loamy and well drained. In the 0- to 10-cm layer,
sand = 54%, silt = 31%, clay = 15%, pH(H2O) = 4.5,
water-holding capacity (v/v) = 0.52 (mean values of the
two experimental plots), C = 9.4% (plot F2y) and 8.8%
(plot F7y), and N = 0.55% (F2y) and 0.56% (F7y). The
high organic matter content explains the high water-
holding capacity. The cultivation system is based on a
long fallow period used for extensive grazing (generally
lasting from 5 to 10 years) alternating with a short (1 to
3 years) potato and cereal cropping period.
2.2. 14C and 15N Labeled Plant Material
[6] A low N-requiring old cultivar of spring wheat
(Florence Aurore) was grown from seed to maturity in a
labeling chamber with controlled 14CO2 atmosphere (0.03%
v/v, 0.86 kBq mg1 C), temperature, radiation, and alternate
lighting conditions. The plants, which were cultivated in
pure sand, were periodically flooded with a complete
nutrient solution containing Ca(15NO3)2 (10% atomic ratio)
as the sole N source. At ear emergence the wheat was dried
at 40C. Only the stems and leaves were used in the
experiment. They were ground into particles between 2
and 7 mm long and mixed to obtain a homogeneous
material. The C content of the material was 43.0 ± 0.39%
(0.821 ± 0.022 kBq mg1 C), the N content was 1.60 ±
0.05% (15N isotopic ratio = 9.250 ± 0.451%), and the C/N
ratio was 26.9 ± 0.9. The biochemical fractions of the straw
[van Soest et al., 1991] were as follows: neutral detergent
soluble = 0.36, hemicelluloses = 0.25, cellulose = 0.26,
lignin = 0.03, and ashes = 0.10. The N content of the straw
used in the present part of the experiment was relatively
high, but the behavior of the model from a litter with low N
content will be discussed elsewhere (work in preparation).
2.3. Field Incubation
[7] For each plot (F2y and F7y series), homogenized air-
dried soil, sampled from the 5- to 10-cm layer, was divided
into 40 samples of 150.0 g soil each. Then 3.260 g of
labeled straw were homogeneously added to each sample,
corresponding to 9.0% (F2y) and 9.6% (F7y) of total C (soil
native C + plant material C) and 5.9% (F2y) and 5.8% (F7y)
of total N (soil native N + plant N). The mixture was placed
in 10 8 cm sealed polyester bags made from 0.5-mm mesh
tissue. The bags were placed horizontally in the 5- to 10-cm
layer and covered with the upper 0- to 5-cm layer soil. The
experiment lasted from 13 November 1998 to 11 November
2000. For each series, nine samplings (+1 at time 0) were
performed, collecting four replicates at each sampling (see
Figures 2 and 3 in section 3 for sampling dates).
2.4. Data Acquisition
[8] At sampling, the wet sample was homogenized and
3  5 g wet soil was dried at 105C for the measurement of
the moisture content. The remaining wet soil was sub-
sampled for analyses of (1) microbial biomass-14C and
-15N (four field replicates  two analysis replicates for
MB-14C, four field replicates for MB-15N), and (2)
total-14C, (four  eight replicates) and -15N (four  two
replicates). Microbial biomass was measured according to
the fumigation-extraction method of Brookes et al. [1985]:
20 g soil, 150 mL 1 mol(1=2K2SO4)L
1 extractant, 14C
measurement on the extracts by liquid scintillation counting
(Tricarb 1500, Packard), measurement of N and 15N by
Kjeldahl procedure and isotope mass spectrometry (Finni-
gan delta S), keC (the microbial biomass-C correcting
factor) = 0.45 [Joergensen, 1996], and kEN (N correcting
factor) = 0.54 [Joergensen and Mueller, 1996]. Total C and
14C were measured simultaneously using Carmograph 12A
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(Wo¨sthoff, Bochum, Germany), according to Bottner and
Warembourg [1976]. Total N and 15N were measured using
coupled CHN/isotope mass spectrometry.
[9] Climatic parameters (daily precipitation, mean air
temperature, and total radiation) were recorded using an
automatic Campbell weather station at the site throughout
the experiment period.
2.5. Predictive Models
[10] The five models tested with Vensim software
(Ventana Systems, Inc., Harvard, Massachusetts) are pre-
sented in Figure 1. Three compartments are present in all
the models: labile (VL), stable (VS) fractions of necro-
mass (NC = VL + VL) and microbial biomass (MB).
MOMOS-3, -4, and -5 contain a compartment for humi-
fied compounds (H). MOMOS-2 and -6 contain compart-
ments for labile (HL) and stable (HS) humified
compounds. MOMOS-2 is the model already presented
by Sallih and Pansu [1993] using data from a labeling
experiment performed under laboratory conditions, with
measurements of total 14C, microbial biomass 14C and not
yet decomposed plant fragments 14C. MOMOS-3 results
from the simplification of MOMOS-2, with an equation
system analogous to the Roth-C model [Jenkinson, 1990],
but without the inert organic matter compartment of
Roth-C (not necessary for this short-term 14C and 15N
experiment). MOMOS-4 offers a further simplification of
MOMOS-3: The recycling part of H and MB compart-
ments are removed. MOMOS-5 explores two new mod-
ifications: (1) the whole outputs from plant material
(VL+VS) and humus (H) compartments are the inputs
of MB, and (2) the outputs of MB are defined by a
respiration quotient (qCO2) and a microbial mortality rate
(kMB). The equation system of MOMOS-5 is similar to
that of the CANDY model [Franko et al., 1995] and to
that used by Saggar et al. [1996] to calculate 14C turnover
and residence times in soils. However, MOMOS-5 differs
from the former models in the following aspects: (1)
fractionation of NC inputs into VL and VS, (2) change of
kinetic calculation of the microbial respiration (see below,
equations (9) and (10)), and (3) elimination of the flow
fractionation between necromass and MB used in
CANDY (in MOMOS-5 the whole flow from the NC
substrate enters into MB). MOMOS-6 attempts to im-
prove MOMOS-5 by introducing a stable humus com-
partment (HS) that results from the slow maturation of
HL and supplies the dormant MB with maintenance
energy, when the fresh C input is exhausted. MOMOS-
5 and -6 are only regulated by first-order kinetic
constants (k parameters, dimension t1), without the
dimensionless parameters (efficiency factors) often used
in SOM models to fractionate the flows between the
compartments (P parameters in MOMOS-2 to -4, or,
e.g., Jenkinson and Rayner [1977], Parton et al.
[1987], or Franko et al. [1995]).
[11] For each model, the initial necromass (NC) was
partitioned over VL and VR on the basis of its biochemical
characteristics using the equations proposed by Thurie`s et
al. [2001, 2002], which give for this labeled straw the stable
fraction of NC: fs = 0.107.
[12] The general equation of the models is
_x ¼ A x; ð1Þ
where x is the vector of the state variables (compartments),
_x is the vector of the rates variables, and A is the parameter
matrix of each model. A and x are written, for MOMOS-2,
A ¼
kVL 0 0 0 0
0 kVS 0 0 0
PMBkVL PMBkVS PMB  1ð Þ kMB PMBkHL PMBkHS
PHLkVL PHLkVS PHLkMB PHL  1ð Þ kHL PHLkHS
PHSkVL PHSkVS PHSkMB PHSkHL PHS  1ð Þ kHS


x ¼
VL
VS
MB
HL
HS


; ð2Þ
for MOMOS-3,
A ¼
kVL 0 0 0
0 kVS 0 0
PMBkVL PMBkVS PMB  1ð ÞkMB PMBkH
PHkVL PHkVS PHkMB PH  1ð ÞkH


x ¼
VL
VS
MB
H


; ð3Þ
for MOMOS-4,
A ¼
kVL 0 0 0
0 kVS 0 0
PMBkVL PMBkVS kMB 0
PHkVL PHkVS 0 kH


x ¼
VL
VS
MB
H


; ð4Þ
for MOMOS-5,
A ¼
kVL 0 0 0
0 kVS 0 0
kVL kVS  qCO2 þ kMBð Þ kH
0 0 kMB kH


x ¼
VL
VS
MB
H


; ð5Þ
and for MOMOS-6,
A ¼
kVL 0 0 0 0
0 kVS 0 0 0
kVL kVS  qCO2 þ kMBð Þ kHL kHS
0 0 kMB  kHL þ kHLSð Þ 0
0 0 0 kHLS kHS


x ¼
VL
VS
MB
HL
HS


; ð6Þ
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Figure 1. Flow diagram’s of the five versions of the MOMOS model compared. NC, total necromass;
VL, labile necromass; VS, stable necromass; MB, microbial biomass; H, humified compounds (humus);
HL, labile humus; HS, stable humus.
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For the labeling experiment described in this paper (one
single initial input of dead matter and an initial amount C0
of 14C with a stable fraction fS), the initial conditions are
given by
VL 0ð Þ ¼ 1 fSð ÞC0;
VS 0ð Þ ¼ fS C0;
MB 0ð Þ ¼ 0;
H 0ð Þ ¼ 0;
HL 0ð Þ ¼ 0;
HS 0ð Þ ¼ 0;
CO2 0ð Þ ¼ 0:
ð7Þ
[13] At each incubation time, the total 14C evolution _c
from the n compartments (n = 4 for MOMOS-3, -4, -5; n = 5
for MOMOS-2, -6) is given by
_c ¼
Xn
i¼1
_xi c 0ð Þ ¼ C0: ð8Þ
[14] In the case of MOMOS-5 and -6, equation (8)
becomes particularly simple,
_c ¼ qCO2 MB; ð9Þ
where qCO2 is the metabolic quotient of the microbial
biomass [Anderson and Domsch, 1993]. Another condition
is necessary to ensure correct performance of MOMOS-5
and -6: qCO2 must be controlled by the amount of MB. The
qCO2 increases when MB is growing (particularly in
response to the initial high supply from VL) and decreases
when MB decreases or becomes inactive (dormant MB).
Then _c is linked to MB by a second-order kinetics. In order
to allow use of MOMOS-5 or -6 in different situations, we
suggest (1) the introduction of a respiratory coefficient kresp
(dimension t1) and (2) the weighting of the kresp values by
the ratio of the actual level of MB in the studied soil and its
equilibrium value (CMB
0 measured in biologically stable soil,
i.e., a long time after the former inputs of substrate). For the
present labeling experiment, CMB
0 = 0.15 g kg1, the level of
MB-14C measured at the end of the experiment. The qCO2 is
given by
qCO2 ¼ kresp MB
C0MB
: ð10Þ
[15] The N calculation of MOMOS-2 to -6 is simplified
compared to the initial MOMOS-N model (MOMOS-1
[Pansu et al., 1998]). Ammonia and nitrate pools are
combined in a single pool of inorganic-N. For each of the
five models, the N state variables are derived from the C
model, using the C-to-N ratios of the compartments. If H is
the vector of the C-to-N ratios and y is the vector of N
contents, the simulation of organic N status at a given
incubation time is governed by
y ¼ x
H
: ð11Þ
If h0 is the initial
14C-to-15N ratio of the plant material, the
inorganic 15N (iN) is
iN ¼ C0
h0

Xn
i¼1
yi: ð12Þ
In this labeling experiment, the values h0, ht (remaining
total 14C-to- remaining total 15N), and hMB (
14C-to-15N of
microbial biomass) were measured. The hVL value is linked
to h0 and hVS by
hVL ¼
1 fSð Þ
1
h0
 fS
hVS
  : ð13Þ
The hH or hHL values are linked to the other data by
hH ¼
xH
Ct
ht
 xVL
hVL
 xVS
hVS
 xMB
hMB
ð14Þ
hHL ¼
xHL
Ct
ht
 xVL
hVL
 xVS
hVS
 xMB
hMB
 xHS
hHS
: ð15Þ
Thus the only h values that have to be estimated are hVS
(14C-to-15N of the stable fraction of NC) in MOMOS-3 to -5
or hVS and hHS (
14C-to-15N of the stable fraction of humus)
in MOMOS-2 and -6. In order to avoid irregularities in
predictions, the values calculated for hH or hHL are
smoothed in the interval [hMB, 25 (h0 + hMB)] with hHS =
6 hMB/5 for MOMOS-6.
[16] During the simulations, the kinetic constants are
daily corrected by two functions, one for temperature f (T)
and one for moisture f (w); f (T) is a law with Q10 = 2 for a
reference temperature of 20C assumed to be valid for these
mountain soils [Ka¨tterer et al., 1998]; f(w) is a linear
function of the actual soil moisture scaled by moisture
content at field capacity (f (w) = 0 for w = 0). For the
5- to 10-cm soil layer, the actual moisture was calculated by
the SAHEL model [Penning de Vries et al., 1989]. With the
corrective factor f (T)  f (w) in [0, 1] interval, the general
formulation (equation (1)) of the models becomes
_x ¼ f Tð Þf wð ÞA x: ð16Þ
2.6. Comparison of the Predictive Quality and
Sensitivity of the Models
[17] The four vectors of measured data were:
xt = total 14C (nine sampling occasions (so) during
2 years of incubation), corresponding to the
predicted values x^t ¼ Pn
i¼1
xi,
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yt = total 15N (nine so) corresponding to the predicted
values y^t ¼
Pn
i¼1
yi,
xMB = MB-14C (nine so) corresponding to the predicted
values x^MB,
yMB = MB-15N (nine so) corresponding to the predicted
values y^MB,
For each model, four residual sums of square (RSS) were
calculated for the m so,
RSSxt ¼
Xm
j¼1
xt  x^tð Þ2;
RSSyt ¼
Xm
j¼1
yt  y^tð Þ2;
RSSxMB ¼
Xm
j¼1
xMB  x^MBð Þ2;
RSSyMB ¼
Xm
j¼1
yMB  y^MBð Þ2:
ð17Þ
[22] The smallest RSS corresponds to the best fit. In
addition, the comparison should take the number of model
parameters p into account. The best model has the smallest
RSS and also the smallest p. MOMOS-5 has five parame-
ters: kVL, kVS, kMB, kHL, and kresp. MOMOS-3 and -4 have
six parameters: kVL, kVS, kMB, kH, PMB, and PH. However,
the specific parameterization of this experiment takes kVS =
kH and reduces MOMOS-3 and -4 to five parameter models.
MOMOS-2 has eight parameters: kVL, kVS, kHL, kHS, kMB,
PHL, PMB, and PHS. However, again, the parameterization of
this experiment takes kVL = kHL, kVS = kHS, and PHL = 0.77
(value found by Sallih and Pansu [1993]) and also reduces
MOMOS-2 to a five-parameter model.
[23] Thus the predictive quality of the models MOMOS-
2–-5 can be pairwise compared by the F tests,
F m1;m1ð Þ ¼
RSSMOMOSt=RSSMOMOSu if RSSMOMOSt > RSSMOMOSu
RSSMOMOSu=RSSMOMOSt if RSSMOMOSu > RSSMOMOSt
8<
: ;
ð18Þ
(u, t 2 [2–5], t 6¼ u, m sampling occasions, for each of the
four models applied to each of the four series total-14C and
-15N, MB-14C, and -15N.
[24] For a given state variable (SV), a scaled dimension-
less sensitivity to a parameter (PA) can be defined by
SSV ¼ DSV SV
1
DPA PA
1 ð19Þ
for the SV total-14C, total-15N, MB-14C, and MB-15N from
13 November 1998 to 11 November 2000 at a daily time
step. The values of the parameters were randomly sampled
(200 simulations) from a normal distribution. For each
parameter, the mean of the distribution is presented in
Table 1; the relative standard deviation (sd) was 10%.
3. Results
3.1. Parameters and Sensitivity of the Models
[25] Since there was no significant difference between the
results from series F2y and F7y, all the predictions for each
Table 1. Estimated Values of the Parameters for the Five Tested Modelsa
Model
Parameter Values
kVL kVS kMB kHL kH kHS,, kHLS kresp PMB PH PHS hVS hH hHS
MOMOS-2 0.54 0.004 0.01 kVL kVS 0.014 0.08 500 10.5
MOMOS-3 0.13 0.004 0.01 kVS 0.06 0.36 450 10.9
MOMOS-4 0.13 0.002 0.007 kVS 0.06 0.36 500 10.5
MOMOS-5 0.6 0.003 0.45 0.05 0.03 27 Cal
MOMOS-6 0.6 0.003 0.45 0.05 5 105 3 104 0.03 46 Cal 9.9
SV
Sensitivity Analysis (Ssv, Equation (19)) of MOMOS-4 (Type 1) Model
kVL kVS kMB kHL kH kHS,, kHLS kresp PMB PH PHS hVS hH hHS
Tot-14C 3 m 0.17 0.17 0.05 0.17 0.17 1.5
Tot-14C 24 m 0.03 1.0 0.14 1.0 0.09 1.7
Tot-15N 3 m 0.04 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.27 1.9
Tot-15N 24 m 0.03 0.9 0.2 0.9 0.14 2
MB-14C 3 m 0.17 0.08 0.3 0.08 2.5 0
MB-14C 24 m 0.07 0.15 3.2 0.15 2.4 0
MB-15N 3 m 0.16 0.07 0.2 0.07 2.4 0
MB-15N 24 m 0.05 0.12 3.8 0.12 2.3 0
SV
Sensitivity Analysis (Ssv, Equation (19)) of MOMOS-6 (type 2) Model
kVL kVS kMB kHL kH kHS,, kHLS kresp PMB PH PHS hVS hH hHS
Tot-14C 3 m 0.3 0.02 1.2 0.5 <0.01 0.01 0.7
Tot-14C 24 m 0.2 0.16 2.3 2.0 <0.01 0.16 1.1
Tot-15N 3 m 0.4 0.02 1.2 0.5 <0.01 0.01 0.9
Tot-15N 24 m 0.2 0.16 2.2 2.0 <0.01 0.2 1.2
MB-14C 3 m 0.4 0.04 0.20 1.4 <0.01 0.02 1.1
MB-14C 24 m 0.2 0.15 0.43 0.43 <0.01 0.09 1.5
MB-15N 3 m 0.4 0.04 0.35 1.4 <0.01 0.02 1.1
MB-15N 24 m 0.3 0.09 0.56 0.56 <0.01 0.06 1.5
aAbbreviations: k, first-order kinetic constants (day1); P, fraction of flow (dimensionless); h, estimated 14C-to-15N ratio. Sensitivity analysis to
parameter fluctuations of the four-state variable Total-14C, Total-15N, MB-14C, and MB-15N is at 3 and 24 m of incubation.
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model are based on only one set of parameters (the mean
value from F2y and F7y calculations, Table 1). The results
of sensitivity analysis of the five models show (1) a similar
behavior of MOMOS-2 to -4 and (2) a similar behavior of
MOMOS-5 and -6. Therefore MOMOS-4 was chosen in
Table 1 as being representative of MOMOS-2 to -4 (type 1
models), and MOMOS-6 was chosen as being representa-
tive of the type 2 models. Type 1 defines models with two
types of parameters: kinetic constants and flow fractionation
(efficiency factors). Type 2 defines models with only kinetic
constants as parameters; consequently, all the parameters of
type 2 models are linked to climatic variations.
3.2. Total 14C and 15N Predictions
[26] The predictions of the five models and the measured
F2y and F7y values are plotted in Figure 2. Tables 2 and 3
compare the predictive quality (equation (18)) of the models
for total 14C and 15N, respectively.
[27] For total 14C, the MOMOS-2 and MOMOS-3 pre-
dictions were almost identical. For the other models the
predictions were slightly different (Figure 2), but all
the results were statistically equivalent (Table 2). The
MOMOS-5 and -6 predictions were also almost identical
during the first 9 months, as long as the HS content
(MOMOS-6) was low. At the end of the experiment,
MOMOS-6 predicted slightly higher values, closer to the
measured data than MOMOS-5, indicating a 14C-sequestra-
tion in the HS compartment.
[28] For total 15N predictions, slight differences appeared
between the models (Figure 2), but they were again all
statistically equivalent (Table 3). The MOMOS-2 to -4 pre-
dictions were overestimated during the first 6 months of
incubation and underestimated during the last year. The
MOMOS-5 and especially the MOMOS-6 predictions were
the closest to the measured values throughout the whole
incubation period. The slight underestimation observed
during the last year could be explained by a slight overes-
timation of the measured 15N; total-15N is defined in
MOMOS as organic-15N, whereas the measurements
include small amounts of inorganic 15N remaining in the soil.
[29] The sensitivity analysis (Table 1) shows that the total
14C and total 15N predicted by the type 1 models are mainly
influenced by the PH values, that is, the fraction of materials
transformed in stable humus. In type 2 models, the effect of
the parameters fluctuation on total 14C and total 15N
predictions is better balanced. The most active parameters
are the mortality constant of MB (kMB), the respiration
constant of MB (kresp), the MB input from HL (KHL),
Figure 2. Model predictions (lines) and measured data of total-14C and -15N for the two series (solid
diamonds, F2y; open diamonds, F7y) with pooled 95% confidence interval (nine sampling occasions 
four field replicates  two to eight analysis replicates). Day 0 is 13 November 1998.
Table 2. F Tests (Equation (18)) Applied to the Comparison of the Residual Sums of Squares (RSS) of Total
14C Predictions for the Two Data Series F2y and F7ya
Model
MOMOS-3 MOMOS-4 MOMOS-5 MOMOS-6
F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y
MOMOS-2 1.002, NS 1.132, NS 1.062, NS 1.102, NS 2.172, NS 1.162, NS 1.832, NS 1.006, NS
MOMOS-3 1.063, NS 1.024, NS 2.163, NS 1.023, NS 1.833, NS 1.136, NS
MOMOS-4 2.054, NS 1.054, NS 1.734, NS 1.106, NS
MOMOS-5 1.186, NS 1.166, NS
aExponent close to F value is MOMOS number with the smallest RSS; NS denotes not significant.
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especially at the end of incubation, and the MB input from
VL (kVL), especially at 3 months of incubation.
3.3. Predictions of MB-14C and -15N
[30] The predicted and measured values of MB in the F2y
and F7y series are plotted in Figure 3. Tables 4 and 5
compare the predictive quality (equation (18)) of the models
for MB-14C and -15N, respectively. The MOMOS-2 and -3
predictions were almost identical and were close to the
MOMOS-4 predictions. In all cases the results show clearly
a significant improvement of the MB predictions by
MOMOS-5 compared to those by MOMOS-2 to -4. For
MB-14C, the improvement was significant at 5% risk in five
cases and at 2% risk in one case. For MB-15N, the
improvement was significant at 10% risk in two cases and
at 5% in the four other cases. During the first 5 months the
MOMOS-5 and -6 predictions were again similar. After this
time the MOMOS-6 predictions were slightly closer to the
measured values of MB-14C and -15N.
[31] The sensitivity analysis (Table 1) shows that MB-14C
and MB-15N predicted by the type 1 models are mostly
controlled by the PMB values (the fraction of materials
transformed in microbial biomass) during the whole incu-
bation period. At the end of experiment, these MB-14C and
MB-15N predictions are also very sensitive to kMB values
(the kinetic constant of the MB output), but during the
whole incubation the predictions do not depend on the PH
value; symmetrically, the H-14C and H-15N predictions do
not depend on the PMB values. The MB-
14C and MB-15N
predictions are more stable in type 2 than in type 1 models:
The maximum SSV value is 2.5 in type 1 models and 1.5 in
type 2 models (Table 1). These predictions are most
sensitive to the kresp values (the respiratory coefficient of
MB) and, second, at the beginning of incubation, to the kHL
(the input into MB from HL) and kVL (the input into MB
from VL) values.
4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison of MOMOS-2 and MOMOS-3
[32] MOMOS-3 differs from MOMOS-2 by the absence
of the labile humus compartment (HL, Figure 1). This
results in very different values of the first-order kinetic
constants of VL: kVL = 0.54 (t
1/2 = 1.3 days) for MOMOS-2
and kVL = 0.13 (t
1/2 = 5.3 days) for MOMOS-3 (Table 1). In
MOMOS-2 the labile metabolites are subsequently trans-
ferred to the transient HL compartment. The predictions of
the two models are similar for total-14C and MB-14C, as
Table 3. F Tests (Equation (18)) Applied to the Comparison of the Residual Sums of Squares (RSS) of Total 15N
Predictions for the Two Data Series F2y and F7ya
Model
MOMOS-3 MOMOS-4 MOMOS-5 MOMOS-6
F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y
MOMOS-2 1.342, NS 1.362, NS 1.362, NS 1.382, NS 1.282, NS 1.145, NS 1.746, NS 1.536, NS
MOMOS-3 1.023, NS 1.013, NS 1.045, NS 1.775, NS 1.816, NS 2.096, NS
MOMOS-4 1.065, NS 1.795, NS 1.856, NS 4.356
MOMOS-5-s 1.746, NS 2.436, NS
aExponent close to F value is MOMOS number with the smallest RSS; NS denotes not significant.
Figure 3. Model predictions (lines) and measured data of MB-14C and -15N for the two series (solid
diamonds, F2y; open diamonds, F7y) with pooled 95% confidence interval (nine sampling occasions 
four field replicates). Day 0 is 13 November 1998.
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well as for MB-15N (Figures 2 and 3). The slight but not
significant differences observed for total-15N resulted from
the estimated C-to-N ratio (equation (15)) of the HL
compartment. Thus the two models are clearly equivalent
in predicting the total SOM dynamics. The MOMOS-2
decay rate of HL and VL are identical (kHL = kVL). Both
VL and HL compartments are quickly and almost com-
pletely exhausted after 90–120 days of incubation; at that
time, MB reaches its maximum values and begins also to
decline; this highlights the role of labile compounds in the
MB dynamics. In MOMOS-3, the VL compartment repre-
sents the sum VL + HL of MOMOS-2 and is exhausted at
the same time. Thus MOMOS-3, with an equation system
analogous to the Roth-C model [Jenkinson, 1990], is a
valuable simplification of MOMOS-2. Nevertheless, the
need of the HL compartment was supported from another
labeling experiment [Sallih and Pansu, 1993] performed
under controlled laboratory conditions where, in addition to
the MB measurement, the not yet decomposed plant frag-
ments-14C (NC) remaining in the soil were also measured:
HL-14C = total-14C minus (MB-14C + plant fragments-14C).
The HL compartment describes a real transient decomposi-
tion step. Nevertheless, in modeling the total C and N
dynamics from long field experiments with this type of
model, HL can be eliminated. Thus MOMOS-3, with an
equation system analogous to the Roth-C model [Jenkinson,
1990], is a valuable simplification of MOMOS-2.
4.2. Comparison of MOMOS-3 and MOMOS-4
[33] MOMOS-4 is a further simplification derived from
MOMOS-3 by suppressing the recycling loop of MB and H
outputs (Figure 1). MOMOS-4 is a parallel decomposition
model in which a part PMB of the flow from VL and VS
becomes MB and another part PH becomes H. In the
mathematical description of MOMOS-4, this simplification
eliminates the P parameters from the diagonal terms (see
matrix equation (3)). In the matrix of equation (4), the
diagonal terms become first-order kinetic constants; all the
terms above the diagonal become zero. The calculated
MOMOS-3 and -4 parameters are similar, except
the slightly lower first-order kinetic constants kVS (and
kH = KVS) and kMB in MOMOS-4. This is in accordance
with the removal of the recycling part in MOMOS-4.
[34] In Tables 3, 4, and 5, RSS-3 was always lower than
RSS-4, indicating a tendency of more accurate predictions
for MOMOS-3 than for MOMOS-4, but the differences
were never significant. Given the RSS ratios (Tables 2–5),
the models 3 and 4 predictions are never significantly
different. Consequently, MOMOS-4 is preferable because
of its simpler structure.
4.3. Comparison of MOMOS-4 (Type 1 Models) and
MOMOS-5 (Type 2)
[35] In MOMOS-5, the estimated first-order kinetic con-
stant kVL is higher than in MOMOS-3 and -4 and close to
the MOMOS-2 value (Table 1). However, in MOMOS-5,
the VL labile plant material is entirely assimilated by MB,
while in MOMOS-2, VL becomes, for the PHL part, labile
humus (HL). Consequently, MOMOS-5 and MOMOS-2 to
-4 generate different MB curves. In MOMOS-5, the pre-
dicted MB increased sharply during the 3 initial days,
reaching for MB-14C 20 to 30% of Total-14C, and for
MB-15N over 80% of Total-15N for all treatments (not
shown in Figure 3). After this initial quick peak, MB-14C
and -15N decreased rapidly, giving significantly better
predictions than MOMOS-2 to -4 from day 30 until the
end of the incubation.
[36] In this experiment, the first measurement occurred at
day 30, i.e., at the end of the MB initial peak (Figure 3). The
shape of the MOMOS-5 MB curve agrees with literature
data: The response time of MB to the addition of labile
organic substrate is generally on the order from a few hours
Table 4. F Tests (Equation (18)) Applied to the Comparison of the Residual Sums of Squares (RSS) of MB-14C
Predictions for the Two Data Series F2y and F7ya
Model
MOMOS-3 MOMOS-4 MOMOS-5 MOMOS-6
F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y
MOMOS-2 1.023, NS 1.093, NS 1.312, NS 1.202, NS 4.515, A 5.225, A 6.606 5.806
MOMOS-3 1.333, NS 1.223, NS 4.435, A 5.125, A 6.486 5.696
MOMOS-4 5.885, A 6.265, B 8.616 6.976
MOMOS-5 1.466 1.116
aExponent close to F value is MOMOS number with the smallest RSS; A, B, and NS denote RSS significant difference at 5% and
2% risk and not significant, respectively.
Table 5. F Tests (Equation (18)) Applied to the Comparison of the Residual Sums of Squares (RSS) of MB-15N
Predictions for the Two Data Series F2y and F7ya
Model
MOMOS-3 MOMOS-4 MOMOS-5-s MOMOS-5
F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y F2y F7y
MOMOS-2 1.02NS 1.093, NS 1.362, NS 1.222, NS 3.945, A 4.465, B 6.236 5.706
MOMOS-3 1.393, NS 1.333, NS 3.855, A 4.075, B 6.086 5.216
MOMOS-4 5.355, B 5.425, B 8.466 6.936
MOMOS-5-s 1.586 1.286
aExponent close to F value is MOMOS number with the smallest RSS; A, B, and NS denote RSS significant difference at
10% and 5% risk and not significant, respectively.
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[Anderson and Domsch, 1978] to a few days. The maxi-
mum size of MB is often observed at the first measurement,
i.e., about 7–10 days after the substrate addition [Henriksen
and Breland, 1999; Lundquist et al., 1999; Ocio et al.,
1991; Trinsoutrot et al., 2000]. An immediate N microbial
immobilization was measured from the beginning of the
incubation using various substrates by Pansu and Thurie`s
[2003], Pansu et al. [2003], and Trinsoutrot et al. [2000].
Conversely, for MOMOS-2 to -4, the predicted MB curve
increases slowly, reaching the maximum level only after
about 2 months of incubation. Thus MOMOS-2 to -4 un-
derestimate MB at the first measurements, overestimate it
during the following few months, and again underestimate it
during the second year. A similar discrepancy between the
predicted and measured MB has already been observed by
Sallih and Pansu [1993], using the MOMOS-1 model.
Despite the more complex equation describing MB dynam-
ics in type 2 models as compared to type 1, the sensitivity
analysis shows a greater stability in type 2 than in type 1
models for MB-14C and -15N predictions. The responses are
also more consistent with the ecological definition of the
parameters in type 2 than in type 1 models. In type 1, the
productions of MB and H are independent (they depend
mainly on PMB and PH, respectively); the two compartments
run in parallel without interaction. The type 2 models show
a more coherent link between compartments; the total-C and
-N and MB-C and -N are better equilibrated in response to
the fluctuations of the most acting parameters of the model.
[37] In MOMOS-5 the H compartment has the same input
(kMB) and output (kH) kinetic constants as HL in
MOMOS-6. Indeed, H and HL represent labile metabolites,
like HL in MOMOS-2. However, H and HL should be
interpreted differently. As used in MOMOS-2, HL consists
of labile metabolites resulting from decomposing plant
material. In MOMOS-5, H consists of metabolites resulting
from microbial cadavers or byproducts of microbial activity.
Both materials are used (for MOMOS-2 HL) or reused (for
MOMOS-5 H) as substrates for microorganisms, but HL in
MOMOS-2 is rapidly used and exhausted (kHL = kVL =
0.54 day1), explaining the above-mentioned failures in
MB predictions. In contrast, H in MOMOS-5 represents a
large reserve of 14C and 15N that persists for the whole
incubation period (kH = 0.05 day
1) and sustains the
relatively high level of MB until the end of the experiment.
This agrees with the conclusions ofMueller et al. [1998]: ‘‘a
part of the decomposed plant material is immobilized both
in soil MB as well as in a considerable amount of microbial
residual products.’’
4.4. Improvement of MOMOS-5 by MOMOS-6
[38] MOMOS-6, which results from the improvement of
MOMOS-5 by adding a stable humus compartment (HS,
Figure 1), shows a tendency toward better RSS for all
predicted variables (Tables 2–5). However, MOMOS-6
needs two additional parameters (kHLS and kHS), and the
improvement in terms of RSS over MOMOS-5 is not
significant. Thus, for the 14C and 15N experiment presented
here, the largest improvement in predictive quality is
achieved by MOMOS-5. However, the simulation of the
dynamics of soil native total-C and -N including slow
sequestration and accumulation of C with a long turnover
time (work in preparation) required the introduction of the
stable humus compartment. In this 2-year experiment,
MOMOS-6 predicted an amount of stabilized HS-14C =
0.18 g kg1, i.e., 2.0% of the total added 14C, and an
amount of stabilized HS-15N = 0.018 g kg1, i.e., 5.4% of
added 15N. The HS compartment is also the most important
reservoir of stable soil native N.
[39] Figures 2 and 3 show the ecological consistency of
the MOMOS-6 improvement. During the second year of
incubation, the MOMOS-6 predictions were closer to the
measured data than the MOMOS-5 ones. For MB-14C and
-15N, the MOMOS-6 predictions were lower than the
MOMOS-5 ones, as a response to stabilization in HS.
During the same time, total-14C and -15N predictions were
higher in MOMOS-6 than in MOMOS-5, logically reflect-
ing a lower microbial mineralization. In contrast, the
MOMOS-2 to -4 predictions were less consistent, because
lower total-14C values also corresponded to lower MB-14C
values (fraction PMB) and vice versa.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
[40] The five-compartment MOMOS-2 model was initially
developed on the basis of a laboratory labeling experiment
in which most of the predicted compartments were mea-
sured [Sallih and Pansu, 1993]. In the present field exper-
iment, under natural climate conditions, with less intensive
sampling and a simpler procedure of chemical analysis, the
aim was to test the predictive quality and sensitivity of
successively simpler versions. The first step was to reduce
the number of compartments (MOMOS-2 to -3) and to
suppress a recycling process (MOMOS-3 to -4). The suc-
cessive simplifications did not significantly modify the
prediction accuracy for total 14C and 15N, nor for microbial
biomass. Thus the simplification of MOMOS-2 to -3 is
considered to be valid, as is the further simplification of
MOMOS-3 to MOMOS-4. The second step focused on the
processes associated with the microbial activity as a key
stone compartment. It allowed elimination of the dimen-
sionless parameters used for flow partitioning. As a result,
MOMOS-5 only uses (1) the three first-order kinetic con-
stants kVL, kVS, and kH, which control the inputs into MB,
(2) the first-order kinetic constant kMB, which defines the
production of microbial cadavers and metabolites, and (3)
the metabolic quotient qCO2, which regulates MB respira-
tion. The modifications leading to MOMOS-5 did not
change the accuracy of total 14C and 15N predictions, but
noticeably improved the predictive quality and stability of
MB-14C and -15N. Therefore, among the tested versions, the
present paper proposes MOMOS-5 as the most accurate and
the most consistent to describe labeling experiments during
the first years of incubation. Modifications leading to
MOMOS-6 were essentially carried out in order to model
longer-term processes, including those associated with soil
native organic matter (work in preparation). For that pur-
pose, a stable humus compartment (HS) was introduced,
which results from the slow stabilization of a small fraction
of HL (H in MOMOS-5). In the paramo soils, MOMOS-6
HS includes a high amount of sequestered soil native C and
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N. This labeling incubation allowed quantification of the
14C and 15N that has been sequestrated over a period of
2 years. This comparative study allows recommendation of
the MOMOS-6 concept as a basis for simulating added and
native SOM turnover in soil.
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